
Let Them Come In; Let Us
Have the Big America

RABBI MARTIN MEYER put truth in an epigram when he jsaid to the members of the California club :

"The question of immigration is the question of whether

we want a big America or a little America."
We take it that the excellent rabbi did not mean a "big America"

in the strictly material sense; that he did not have in mind entirely a

more numerous population, more riches, greater armies, more power-

ful fleets. We think that he had in mind the moral greatness of a

truly great people?the preservation and jealous guardianship of

those high traditions which have so distinguished the republic among

the nations.
It has been our peculiar boast that to these shores the men and

women fleeing from the hard conditions of life in the older societies

?of the world could draw as to a city of certain refuge. Here liberty,

at the very gateway of the land, holds high her torch of enlighten-

ment; here Opportunity, in the quaint language of great Yerulam,

presents her forelock to the grasp of courage and industry.

In the ancient world, Rome colonized by mingling her legions

with the conquered. In the modern world, England has cast off,

from her vigorous and teeming hive, the swarms which have occupied

the outposts of her imperial domain. But it has been our unique

distinction that we have taken to our own hive the swarming mil-

lions of all countries and made them brood of our own brood.

In a very literal sense we ara all the children of immigrants. In

our veins flow the strains of a dozen bloods. And high in place and

in honor among us are men whose fathers and mothers were born on

foreign soils, or who themselves saw first the light of a foreign sun,

and who are, in all that goes to make for loyal and useful citizenship,

American to the core.
German, French, Italian, Spanish, Hun, Greek, Russian, Dutch,

Emzlish. Irish, Scotch? they are all welcome who seek the shelter of

the flag with gratitude for its protection, and with the resolve to be

faithful citizens of the republic above which that flag streams its

bright folds?the symbol of liberty and of welcome to every kindred,

tribe and nation.
There are few questions that we may justly ask of immigrants

who come knocking at our door. All we need to know is that they

are racially assimilable, that they ane morally and physically fit to be

and wish to be sharers in our heritage of freedom. One and all of

us. we are either immigrants or of immigrants descended. The same
reasons that brought us or the first of our forefathers to these shores
still exist, always will exist. And >ust that long must our gates

swing wide for any alien that seeks and is entitled to the honor and
benefit of our citizenship.

COMMENT AND OPINION
PHIL FRANCIS

THE most important struggle of the whole round year is now on.

If you don't happen to know what is the most important, ex-
citing and thrilling struggle of the year, ask any one of 50.000,-

--000 fans.
Will all New York be deliriously cheering at the grand finish,

or will Boston folks be building bonfires on the common? Will the
great name of pork and beans again be covered with a fresh coat
of renown, or shall the glory of Manhattan "ham and" go forth to
the ends of the earth?

On the theory of the equalization of chances, I play the Giants.
On form, the Red Sox are logical winners. But the higher mathe-
matics called luck is apt to play the deuce with logic and form.

IN some respects Justice Goff, who is hearing the Becker case, re-
sembles our own Judge Lawlor. He is a sternly upright judge,
impatient of the miserable trickery of the average criminal prac-

titioner, and quite likely to brush aside the technicalities of procedure
in order to go straight to the equities.

Justice Goff is that sort of judge before whom an innocent man
would gladly appear, confident that the clear eye of the court would
penetrate the flaws in unjustly incriminating evidence?that sort of
judge before whom a guilty criminal shakes in his shoes.

There is no limit of desperation to which the criminal New
York police will not go in order to rescue Becker from his peril; but
neither is there any limit to the courage and the high minded devo-
tion to the duties of his place which Justice Goff possesses. He will
do his duty unflinchingly and with absolute fearlessness.

THE dispatches say that at least a thousand "gunmen" swarmed
about the courthouse in New York Monday, when Becker was
arraigned for trial?assassins ready to shoot at the drop of the

hat. Did some one in the gallery say anything about the "wild and
woolly west v'

ACCORDING to testimony given before the senate committee
the methods employed in Mr. Roosevelt's primary campaign in
New York were so exactly those usually employed by Tam-

many, that a reasonable suspicion arises that Mr. Perkins must have
borrowed Mr. Murphy's prompt book.

THE Wilson national progressive republican league has put a
hard question to Governor Johnson. It demands that he say
plainly whether or not he means to pardon or parole Ruef and

the McNamaras. It accuses him of denying that he will do so in
some quarters and promising that he will do so in others, and insists
that he owes it to himself and to the people to speak out plainly
and declare his intentions.

I think I can forecast Hiram's reply. It will run something
like this:

"Were these questions put to me by honest men, true progressive
members of that glorious party which "\lone stands for political, so-
cial and economic justice, and which is so gloriously rebuking the
infamous theft at Chicago, I would, as the sovereign governor of
the sovereign people of the sovereign state, give it the consideration
which any demand of The People merits; but I will not pause in our
great work for the humanities and the uplift of the social order to
reply to any demands of the porch climbers, burglars, horse thieves
and pickpockets who are engaged in supporting the stolen candidacy
of the bogus Chicago nominee, or the boss conferred candidacy of the
nominee of the Baltimore convention. The great battle for righteous-
ness can not be interrupted to bandy words with reactionaries, stand-
patters and boss ridden slaves."

That is about the style of oratory which has made a reputation
for Hiram. Reminds one of Uncle Jasper Cottonblossom's comment
on the Charleston earthquake:

"I ain't know huccome it," said Uncle Jasper, "an' I ain't know
what it all about, but I suttinly dun hear a big fuss gwine on."

YOUR Uncle Judson Harmon is in town. Uncle Jud is some tall
tree back in Ohio, where the principal industry is cultivating
presidential timber. Governor Harmon was the first public

man to tackle Colonel Roosevelt in a standup political fight, and it
r

is not of record that the colonel went over -to Uncle Jud's back yardl
to get another.

In those days, the colonel was convinced that he was boss of the
universe and pretty certain that the sun rose because he crowed
in the morning. Uncle Jud was running for governor of Ohio, and
the colonel decided that he didn't like him. So he took the stump

to tell Ohio folks what they should do.
Your Uncle Jud had been the head of the department of justice

and had prepared the evidence to bring the Standard Oil company
to book. Just when he was ready to turn things loose. President
Roosevelt stopped proceedings. You will remember that Standard
Oil is now known to have contributed $100,000 to Mr. Roosevelt's
campaign fund, though this is, of course, only a coincidence.

When the colonel started to stump Ohio against Uncle Jud,
Uncle Jud starred after the colonel. He had the documents and the
facts. When he got all done with the colonel, the election came off.
Ohio has a normal republican majority of about 150,000. The folks
gave your Uncle Jud, who is a blown in the glass democrat, a little
better than 100.000 majority.

If the Wilson committee here knew just what a vote maker and
one million horsepower campaign Uncle Jud is, they would have him
make a talk or two before he goes home, if they had to call out the
troops to hold the old war horse here for a week.

THAT is a dramatic, an absorbing and a distressing tale which
District Attorney Miller is unfolding at Indianapolis. The gov-
ernment attorney indulges in no spread eagle flights. He talks

with the earnest candor of a man who ha,s his facts in hand and is
sure of them.

It is painful to be forced to believe that in this free country,
where no man is oppressed by the law, where prosperity abounds
as it abounds nowhere else on earth, and where any youth can rise
to wealth and place if he soberly and assiduously applies his powers
and his energies, a considerable number of men should have leagued
themselves together to destroy property and to do murder as a protest
against these very conditions of liberty and happiness.

Not one of these men engaged in this criminal work had any
excuse of poverty or wretchedness. All of them were labor poli-
ticians, holding salaried positions and offices, and in receipt of in-
comes, paid by workingmen, far in excess of the wages of the most
skilled and diligent mechanic. The men from this city implicated
in this*' lawless and criminal work have been notoriously in the
possession of large funds, and have lived in a style of extravagance
and luxury which well to do business men could not possibly afford.

- .The question naturally arises as to what would satisfy such men.
Certainly not the institution of the co-operative commonwealth or
the anarchistic commune of which they constantly prate, for under
such social conditions they would have to toil like other working-
men?and it a matter of record that not one of these men has done
a day's work for a day's wages in years.

The only conclusion to which the reasoning mind can come is
that these men find it easier to obtain the funds for trieir extravagant
and idle mode of life by stirring up discontent and appealing for
contributions from working people than by engaging in some useful
vocation. They would rather dynamite than dig.

There are numerous signs that the great mass of organized
workers are not in sympathy with any program of criminal violence
and that they are heartily tired of being assessed to pay gigantic
sums to criminal lawyers and criminal promoters. This talk can be
heard wherever thinking union men congregate, and it is a hopeful
sign of better times for the unions and for society at large.

MR. MUNSEY'S tentative engagement of the colonel to edit the
New York Press after the election, reminds one of the fore-
handedness. of old Joe Bean, for years justice of the peace and

coroner in the Pecos country in western Texas.
A Mexican horsethief had been captured and the cowmen had

made arrangements to hang him the next Saturday night, as an
appropriate windup of a grand ball set for that evening.

Tuesday evening Justice Joseph lost all his cash in hand bucking
faro, and he wanted another stake. So he .summoned a jury in his-
capacity as coroner, and held an immediate inquest on the .prisoner,
the finding being that "deceased would come to his death about 12
o'clock next Saturday night by means and parties unknown." Drawl-
ing warrants for the fees and cashing them at the game; the honorable
court then proceeded to twist the tiger's tail another twist or two.

It looks very much as if the prophetic Mr. Munsey had held an
inquest in advance of the political funeral set for November 5.

All Take Back Seats The Silent Man
the POET PHILOSOPHER

1 tUDGE RINKTUM makes no foolish
I breaks, no blunders bald or shock-

ing-; he -goes his way day after day,

and no one hears him talking. He
answers "no" in accents low when
someone asks a question, or murmurs
"yes," as In distress from verbal in-
digestion. He won't debate, he won't
roate t> or break his solemn quiet; he
shakes his head?all has been said ?

he wants no wordy riot. So In the
town he has renown as being crammed
with knowledge; his bunch of brains
more lore contains than Yale or Har-
vard college. We're proud of him,

this jurist grim, this man who never
chatters; the referee and umpire he

In all our village matters. The dames

are proud when he has bowed in state-
ly recognition; if Rinktum stands and
shakes your hands, he betters your
condition. Y4t this old boy, our pride
and joy, whom some consider greater

than Cicero or Q. Pinchot, is but a
selling plater. If he should drain his
massive brain and take out all that's
in it, he wouldn't need, to do the
deed, much more than half a minute.
Oh, just look wise and you will rise
and have good things before you; but
talk too much and you're in Dutch,

and know one will adore you.

Ommr-i-t -*-**.by
jfIMTHi-tl-W_-M-l

Lstters From the People'
ARTIST MURPHY COMPLIMEXTED

Editor Call?Sir: I wish to congratu-

late your readers and you as the pub-

lishers on the work of your artist,

Harry Murphy. The drawings are
amusing without being distorted into
grossness or being repulsive. In these
days of disgusting pictures which are
not fit for the family it is most enjoy-

able to meet-some of another kind. I
wish there were more of the better
kind. Sincerely,

A. L. BANCROFT.
Oakland, October 5.

A Warning
"Rosa, my mother in law is coming

for a long visit tomorrow. Here is a
list of her favorite dishes.

"Yes, sir."
"Well, the first time you give us one

of these, you'll get a week's notice."?
Fliegende Blatter.

A Slap at Mother
"Pa, what is an 'open letter?" "
"Any letter adressed to me that I get

when I arrive home, my son."?Boston
Transcript.

DES MOINES
GEORGE FITCH

Author of "At Good Old Slwaah.**

DES
MOINES, the capital of lowa

and the largest city between Chi-
cago and Omaha and St. Paul and

Kansas City, is a pocket sized metropo-

lis with a deep bass voice, which has
been getting more than its share of
space in our leading publications,
owing to its experiments in good be-
havior.

Dcs Moines was once a bad town

with a dirty face, but reformed a few
years ago. It did not turn the rascals
out, but turned them into city servants,

with a strong commission harness on.

It adopted good looks as a policy, and
installed a lid so heavy that young

people desiring to go wrong In the city

now have to break their way into
trouble with a sledge hammer. Owing

to all these changes, people are now
flocking to Dcs Moines to bring up

their children, and Dcs Moines officials
have to spend so much time lecturing

about Dcs Moines that the city has to

run half the time with no one at the
throttle.

Dcs Moines has 90,000 people, scat-
tered over a territory so large that
corn is one of the city's principal
products Its chief business is being

the metropolis of lowa, and through

its conventions, state fairs and legis-
lative sessions it does a general intro-
duction business between Pottawatta-
mie and Poweshiek, and Allamakee
and Keokuk. It has fine streets, with
permanent torchlight parades on each
side, near skyscrapers, a hundred
women's-clubs and a thirst for higher

things. It is making a civic center out

of the banks of the Dcs Moines river,

which formerly assayed more tin cans
and dead cats to the yard than any
spot west of Halsted street, Chicago.

It is a patron of art, literature and
(Copyright, 1812. by George Matthew Adama)

music, and Dcs Moines people always
hurry home on extra fare trains, no
matter where they have been visiting.

Dcs Moines insures more people than
any city west of New York, and leads
the world in farm literature. But its
most priceless possessions is Its legisla-

ture and its capitol building full of
officials, whose hands aren't even In
their own pockets. Dcs Moines people
mingle freely with*lowa legislators

without leaving their watches at home,

and when an lowa man has become in-
fluential in lowa politics at Dcs Moines
he lias little trouble in making a big

disturbance in Washington when he
goes to the senate.

Dcs Moines has had baseball pen-
nants and presidential candidates, and

makes a bigger dent in the map than
many a city of 200,000. Few people

settle in Dcs Moines, owing to the
horror of lowa train service, but none
ever move away, and as a result the
city is growing rapidly.

"Turned them Into city servant** with a
Mtro_B* eo__mla«lon harneaa on."

PERSONS IN THE NEWS
H. E. HUTCHINSON, a contractor; Fred L. Fos-

ter, secretary-treasurer of the Cedar-Sweep
company; W. F. Towne, general freight agent
of the Pacific Electric company, and E. R.
Baldwin, a «afe manufacturer, make up a
group of arrivals from Loa Angeles It the Pal-
ace.

* *' *BASON AND BABONESS BISSINO of Berlin
have npartinenta at tbe Palace. They hare
been touring through Canada and intend to
spend several weeks in California. The baron
says that his government most likely will ex-
hibit at the Panama-Pacific exposition.

* # #
ARTHUR SEE of British Columbia, who is tbe

Pacific coast representative of the United
Motor company, Is a guest at tbe St. James.

* * *REV. HENRY RUSSELL TAXBOT and Mrs. Tal-
bot and Mr. and Mrs. B, i>. Matthews of Port-
land have apartments at the St. Francis.

* # *L. W, QLASER, a New Orleans beaker who la
touring tbe const with bit wife. Is registered
at the Bellevne.

* * *F. SHILLING, a merchant of New York, is at
the Fairmont with Mrs. Shilling and Miss
Brown.

* * #
M. J. BERCOVJ.CH and T. D. Snnny of Sacra--.

tuento are guests at the Manx. ?

**' *X W. BILL, a Modesto real estate man. la
among tha recent arrivals at tbe Stanford.

* # *FRANK W. BELCHER, a lumberman Of Eureka,
is among the guests at tbe Sutter.

* * »
DR. -WILLIAM 8. WALLACE of Los Angeles Is

registered at the Baldwin.» * *C. L. HUDSON, a merchant of Ban Jose, ts reg*
i.stert'd at the Turpin.

* * #
C. H. HILDEBRAND, a merchant of Firebaugb,

la at tbe Dale.

ROBERT L. RUSSELL, captain In tbe United
States navy and Judge advocate general, is
studying prison conditions In tbe west. He is
at the St. Francis. After having visited the
prisons at Bremerton and Seattle, he yesterday
inspected San Queutin and the Mare island
prisons.

» * *O. H. SELBY, a clothing merchant of Log An-
geels; E. D. Marshall, a railroad man of Los
Angeles; F. C. Staniford. a merchant of Gilroy,
and U. t_ Houchins, a' cattleman of Grimes,
make up a group of recent arrivals at tbe
Stewart.

* * *MARX ST. VLAIR ELLIS, lieutenant command-
er, V. S. N.. the inventor of a self-recording
target, is down from Mare island and is at tbe
Palace.

* # \u2666
ELLSWORTH INOALLS, United States district

attorney at Hutchinson, Kan., is registered at
the Granada.

* * *DR. F. W. GIBSON of Oroville la a recent ar-
rival at the Argonaut, accompanied by Mrs.
Gibson.

* » ?
W. F. WOOD, a business man of Elko, Nev. is

among the recent arrivals at the Court.

* # *
?T. W. HATCH, a broker of Chicago, accompa-

nied by his wife, is at the Turpln.
\u25a0ir' » *JOHN C. GRAFF, a merchant of Fresno, and

Mrs. Graft* are at the Argonaut.

..\u25a0. . * * *LIEUTENANT HARRY G. FORD and Mrs. Ford
arc guests at the Fairmont,

* * *J. 1". EVANS is registered at the Granada from
Buffalo.

**? #
XRB. 1\ COFELAND and son of Ban Jose are at

tbe Court.

_~? * * #
H. s. HYDE, mayor of Marysville, Is at the Sut-

tef.

Ferry Tales

4{-|-%ILL PAR-
r\ VY, th c

pioneer
settler of Chicken
point. That sounds
more than three

miles from San
Rafael. But it
isn't. That fact, and the beautiful view

Chicken point commands of the moun-

tain, the hills and valleys, and the glo-

rious stretches of bay and river, are

some of the reasons for Pardy's set-

tling there. Some of us commute from

choice; others from necessity. We all
have a good excuse Pardy's is Chicken
point.

To reach Chicken point It
sary to climb a rather steep grade.
Pardy does his climbing in an auto-

mobile. It was not long after Pardy

bought his motor oar before hie son

learned to run it, but it was not until
the other day that Pardy was ready to
acknowledge that the boy's acquaint-

ance' with the automobile was more in-
timate than his own.

Going home the other evening, when
the grade was reached the car came to

a full stop. After making all the
tests prescribed for such cares the
pioneer of Chicken point discovered
that gasoline was so low in the tank
that circulatiqn ceased as soon as the
car took the hill. Using a piece of
scantling as a lever, Pardy moved the

car off the road and left it there. He

climbed the hill afoot, and next morn-
ing as he left for the city told the boy

to hitch up the pony, drive down to

San Rafael, get a can of gasolino, fill
the car tank and have the machine at

San Rafael for him when he returned
that evening. Pardy walked to the
depot.

Just as he got there he heard a
"honk! honk!" right behind him, and a
voice that said:

"Hello, dad! Almost beat you down."
"It was easy," son explained. "There

wasn't enough gasoline for the car to
run uphill, but it was all right coming

down. I just turned the car around
and came into town. There's enough

gas left to take me to Sausalito.

Which shows, that even if Sir Isaac
Newton hadn't done it, somebody would
"nave discovered the law of gravity
sooner or later.

There are sons, however, and son?.

Take the case of George Everett of
North Berkeley. George has a boy, of
whom he is just as proud as Pardy will
be of liis?when time has softened the
shock of that little lesson in physics.
Everett's boy Is now known in nearly
ever|e home in North Berkeley. The
Berkeley school department knows him,
and if doctors paid commissions, as in-
surance companies do, Everett junior
would have something to his credit on
the books of at least a dozen Berkeley
medicos. You can judge from all this
that Everett junior is some kid.

Everett junior has a small sister, and
when she complained of "tummyache"

the other day the family doctor was
summoned. Instead of the castor oil
they used to give us, this doctor sent
up a bottle of sugar coated pellets such
as any little girl would be glad to take.

Everett Jr. spotted the bottle just be-
fore he started 'or school. He tasted
a pellet. It was candy. He put the
bottle in his pocket. "A whole bottle
of candy" insured his popularity at
school that morning, and young Ever-
ett ?according to his father, who told
the story to the Rudder club?made the
most of the power that fate and his
sister's indisposition had put in his
hands. For those of his schoolmates
that he liked there was candy free as
air. In the case of mere acquaintances

the candy served as a medium in the
exchange of tops, knives and other
treasures. It was a dandy morning.

There was hardly anybody at school
that afternoon. Young Everett didn't
feel very well himself and was allowed
to stay home. About 1:30 a telephone
message was received by his mother.
It was from the school principal. She
wanted to know what it was her little
boy had been giving the other children.
Distracted had been telephon-
ing to the school for nearly an hour.

Young Everett made- a full confes-
sion. His mother explained to the
teacher that it was "some kind of
medicine." The teacher passed the
explanation along and then the Everett
telephone began to jingle. "Some kind
of medicine" doesn't go in North Berke-
ley, it seems. They want specifications.
However, as said before, the Everett
doctor was really a very kind man
and, except for an epidemic of "tummy-
ache," no great harm resulted, unless
the spanking of Everett Jr. could be
so regarded, and it isn't ?in North
Berkeley.

* * *For the information of Sunday pe-
destrians, who favor the hills and dales
of Marin county, let it be said here
that the corn growing In the vicinity
of Letajie's dairy, in the Redwood can-
yon, is popcorn. It is tempting in ap-
pearance and easy to annex, but?l got
this Information from a man who
helped himself liberally and then lamed
his back carrylngjthe ears home?it is
not what the average urbanite may
easily mistake it for. The man with
the lame back cooked it and tried to
eat it. He knows.

LINDSAY CAMPBELL.

Abe Martin

Why don't somebuddy tell us how
f build a $3,000 house fer $4,000? No
matter how little th' pond is some folks
are alius jist back from th' lakes.
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